
Babson Reports:

Consumers to Have More 
Money to Spend in 1966

I ary pressures and speculation ever, that all this Is only' JANUARY 2, 1966 
; from getting out of hand, the "buying time" . . that dcvai- 
monetary authorities may be , iali f th rf h 
forced to raise margin re- . -,1,1 ciuircments on -stock purchas- lnevl'a »l p -
es. and perhaps tighten credit 50 - I foresee no cure for -.p 
further. the outflow of gold from^JM'

48. Look for some what|America's shores in 1966' 
lower bond prices in 1966. Al- However, in view of the im- 
though we are not in immedi- portance of the U.S. in inter- 
ate danger of credit exhaus- national trade and world mili- 
lion, the banking system is tary considerations foreign 
under some strain from the'bankers will be reluetan
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tlle Californ 'a Rea ' Estate As- more than 1,000 director!. 

; sociation 'CREA) will be in- 1 Six directors-for-life will be 
sta " e(l at a luncheon in Ixis installed with other officers.

(Continued from Page 1) 
economy as in the past twn in the cost-of-living index. 

The government may try to 
14. Business inventory ac- head off substantial price

27. Look for new increases tor. 1 see no radical change
from the excellent 1965 year. 
Barring a crop failure or se 
vere drought, farm prices, at

cumulation likewise a big hikes in key areas, but selec- worst, should shade only 
factor In the boo.n, should'five rises will occur. slightly lower. 

*also become a less vigorous 28. Industrial commodity j
expansionary force. Perhaps Prices should remain firm to! UOOd r arm I Car 
fears of inflationary price in-!higher, particularly in the! 35. Farm equipment manu- 
creases will encourage busi-lfirst half of 1966. The primary ̂ acturers should enjoy good 
nessmen to maintain a! bulwark against a price run- j business in 1966. This goes 
healthy volume of inventor-!away is competition, which also for fertilizer and pesti- 
ies; but unless war threats should be basically more ef-jcide producers
intensify, I see no need to 
pile up much more in inven 
tories.

fective than government in-j 38 . The important building
fluence 'and construction lines shouli

29. I look for an increase in hold their own in 1966, but

lg show a tendency to taper off, )0 ,he fore m 
Id rttUIl?men,, -f!V tional e ffort wi» P

domestic competition in 1968.
More Money .This should become more evi

15. Consumers will have 
more money to spend in 1966. 
I forecast a further uptrend 
in personal incomes to new 
high ground. An important 
influence in this respect is 
the impact of automatic wage

dent as the business upthnist Inflation. The Great Society and inflation fears can be ex-

forget foreign competition, 
With many nations feeling the 
pinch of a dollar shortage, 
they will work to remedy this 
by increasing their sales here

their dollar volume may be 
due largely to price and cost

tapers off. Also we must not program is a plus factor for
construction, including urban
renewal and highways.

37. Private home and apart-

worthwhile advance will be, m"a'j°e' £ 'keepThe pou^from i their "attention'on^thTpro^ i presidents!

43. Speculative enthusiasm
"going under." I fear, how-llem of birth defects

of Dimes which is focusing! Thirty-one regional vice 
j presidents, including Mrs 
Connie Taylor of Torrance.i
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pected to figure prominently 
in the stock market during 
the course of 1966. The urge 
to make a quick buck is in-

ment building could show creasingly evident.
slight improvement, but the' 44. 1 forecast that 1966 willincreases which are called for real boom in re s id e nt ialjnot be the time for illogical in existing multi-year labor Labor Peace building will not register sig-! speculation and gambling in »pacts. ! 30. Business in 1966 need nificantly in 1966. the stock market. Above all. 18. Also, I predict a furtherjfear no major labor tie-ups. 1 38. Hence, I forecast thatilet me remind readers of the rise in the general structure Strikes however, may well be real estate conditions will re- dangers of using borrowed of wage rates, as many sec-'mimerous among the second- main selective. Well-located'money to buy stocks. Thoseondary labor unions seek to 

match the gains of the auto 
and steel workers.

17. Unless another federal bers and in dollar liabilities, 
tax cut is enacted which This will be due to keen corn- 
now seems remote In view of petition, excesses of debt and 
the war effort and the pre»- inventory accumulations, un-
ent fiscal deficit net income 
after taxes may not rise as

ary labor unite.
31. I look for business fail 

ures to increase, both in num-
conditions is imperative.

39. I predict a further in 
crease in farm land values in 
1966. With costs still rising, 
the physical size of farms 
must expand so operators can 
benefit from mechanization.

social security tax rate is me is the steady climb in nun-,This places a premium on 
scheduled for a step-up. Also, farm real estate foreclosures;'well-located land in the im- 
higher state and local taxes,I expect a further rise inlportant and larger agricultur-

wise credit extensions, and 
careless management.

rapidly as gross income. The! 32. Of greater concern to

sites for homes and industrial: who "go off the deep end"] 
and commercial complexes may well regret it before very 
will do well, but study of local long.

Capital Gains
45. Those who invest (not 

speculate) on the basis of 
growth will sleep better 
nights. I have in mind the ex 
panding population, rising in 
comes, scientific advances, 
greater leisure, and above all 
the impact of the Great So  including sales levies  J1966. ial regions. ciety.

will place more of a burden 33. Business profits in 1966 - »  i 4^- Inv«tors should be on consumers. .will not advance as sharply '• More Automation pleased with cash dividend . 18. The all-important cm- as in the past two or three 40. The steady advance to-| payments in 1966. I forecast ployment situation should re- years. The squeeze is on in,ward fuller automation should!they will show another in- main generally good. We may,profit margins: hence I lockjmake further progress in crease. I would also expect a have seen the greatest por-for a tapering off in the rise 1966, helping industry to cope;rash of stock dividends and lion of the rise in manufac-; of corporate profits, although -'"  -'- --- --------- ...... .....
luring employment. However.il foresee no drastic slump 
employment in government j while activity holds near 
payrolls at all levels, and in peak.

with rising operating costs s t o c k splits, particularly in 
and shorter work weeks. I the first half of the year.

41. Trees do not grow to 
the skies; neither does the

services, should continue to 
score sizable gains.

19. I forecast no r a d i c a I 
change in the Jobless picture. '• 
Let me warn readers, how 
ever, that the problem is far I 
from solved, and in coming! 
yeni we may well have to 
reckon with it. The draft step- 
up only temporarily eases 
things and gives a false sense 
of well-being.

Retail Gains
20. Retail trade should 

I enjoy another excellent year. 
Much of the gain in dollar 
volume, of course, will come 
from price rises. Neverthe 
less, as long as personal in 
comes, employment, and busi 
ness hold high, consumer con 
fidence will encourage spend 
ing.

21. Spending for food, ap 
parel, and general merchan 
dise should continue upward: 
also for leisure-time and vaca 
tion lines. Color television is 
catching on. and 1 look for 
continued strong demand in 
this field.

22. The automobile busi 
ness will not be left out In the 
spending spree. It will enjoy 

I another prosperous year; but 
I foresee no lignificant up 
surge beyond the high levels 
of the past two years.

23. In view of the drain on 
our gold supplies, the govern 
ment has been endeavoring to 
promote domestic travel and 
vacations. Nevertheless, I 
forecast further Interest in 
foreign vacations. In one 
sense, I am happy to see this. 
1 have done considerable for 
eign traveling, and I feel that 
such activity is definitely ad 
vantageous. Furthermore, I 
feel that foreign travel can 
help Americans to wake up 
to the advantages here at 
home and make them more 
thankful for the b 1 e s s i n g s 
they enjoy.

j, 24. Many readers   espe 
cially those retired and living 
nn pensions and social sccur 
ity   are worried about the 
threat of inflation. I forecast 
no radical Inflation during 
1966 ... the Administration 
Is committed to "non-infla 
tioniry progress." However 
some price increases appea 
unavoidable.

Credit Perils
25. 1 predict that the greal 

er danger will lie in credi 
inflation rather than in price 
inflation

26. With the rise in defens 
spending and the cost of le 
gislation for the Great So 

I ciety, the federal budget wil 
suffer a sizable deficit. In ai 
ditlon, states and municipal 
ties are unable and unwillin 
lo live within their mean 
Consumers will also go fur 
ther into debt.

47. If businessmen, consum 
ers, and investors do not act

34. Looking at the farm sec- rtock market rise unendingly, voluntarily to keep inflation-
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SOLID COLOR FLANNELETTE
36-inches wide, lengths to 10 yards. Pastel shades of 
blue, pink, maize, mint and white.

REGULARLY 37e YD. ....................................................

PRINTED FLANNELETTE
36-inches wide, lengths to 10 yards Pojorna and juvenile 
prints in lovely pastels.

REGULARLY 37c YD. ....................................................

PINWALE CORDUROY
100% cotton, machine washable, 36-inches wide, 
lengths to 10 yards. Easy care fashions.

REGULARLY 98e YD. ..................................................
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 IT'S SO EASY TO CHARGE IT AT NEWBERRY'S"

-SALE DAYS 

SUNDAY

MON. THRU SAT., 10 A.M. TO * PJN. 
OPEN SUNDAY TO A.M. TO Ji30 P.M.

CORNER CRENSHAW & PACIFIC COAST HWY. 
  Acres of Fro* Store-Side Parking  

SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
ROLLING HILLS PI-A£i

- r


